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Encephalopathy of prematurity (EP) is common in preterm, low-birth weight infants who
require mechanical ventilation. The worst forms of EP include choroid plexus and
germinal matrix hemorrhages, which often extend intraventricularly. Survivors suffer
life-long cognitive, behavioral and motor (cerebral palsy) abnormalities. A clinically
relevant model was developed in the rat that featured tandem insults of transient intrauterine ischemia (IUI) plus transient postnatal venous hypertension. In utero ischemia
upregulates SUR1/Trpm4 channels in endothelial cells, similar to channel upregulation in
veins of infants with germinal matrix hemorrhage. When the channels are opened by
ATP depletion, endothelial cells undergo cytotoxic edema and injury. This weakens the
veins, making them susceptible to rupture during later episodes of venous hypertension.
This model incorporates hemorrhages in the choroid plexus and periventricular areas that
inciteoxidative and inflammatory responses that cause secondary injury to the
surrounding white matter. Aside from the developmental abnormalities in infants with
hemorrhagic EP secondary to reduced brain mass, there are associated vestibulomotor
abnormalities and cognitive dysfunction. Blockade of the SUR1/Trpm4 channel

following in utero ischemia with the selective, potent SUR1 inhibitor, glibenclamide,
reduces hemorrhage, inflammation, mortality and loss in brain mass, and improve
vestibulomotor and cognitive abnormalities in this model. Treatment with glibenclamide
3-day prior to delivery in pregnant rats that were subjected to IUI may act as effective
prophylaxis against periventricular hemorrhage, reduce the severity of developmental
delay and, most strikingly, reduce loss of tissue mass associated with hemorrhagic EP.
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CHAPTER ONE
INTRODUCTION

Encephalopathy of Prematurity
Brain injury due to perinatal brain ischemia and hemorrhage is a major cause of mortality
and acute neurological injury in neonates. The constellation of syndromes and symptoms
collectively is referred to as “encephalopathy of prematurity” (EP). In a landmark series
of papers, Volpe and colleagues (Volpe, 1998;Volpe, 2009;Volpe, 2005) re-classified
seemingly diverse set conditions under one “umbrella” to emphasize their common
features. EP encompasses a broad constellation of non-hemorrhagic and hemorrhagic
brain lesions encountered in preterm infants, including cystic and non-cystic
periventricular leukomalacia (PVL), choroid plexus, germinal matrix and periventricular
hemorrhages that may extend intraventricularly, neuronal and axonal pathology, and
hydrocephalus (Kinney, 2009;Armstrong et al., 1987;Vergani et al., 2004;Volpe, 2009).
The sequelae of EP are due not only to pathological tissue destruction but also to failed or
aberrant development of selectively vulnerable progenitor cells (Volpe, 2009). Survivors
of EP exhibit a wide range of cognitive, behavioral and motor (cerebral palsy)
abnormalities that persist for life, at immeasurable cost to patients and society (Bassan et
al., 2007;Claas et al., 2010;Aarnoudse-Moens et al., 2009;Doyle and Anderson, 2010).

Arguably, the worst forms of EP are those that involve brain hemorrhages (choroid
plexus, germinal matrix, periventricular and intraventricular hemorrhages), and
periventricular venous infarctions. Hemorrhagic lesions are closely associated with the
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degree of prematurity and lead to qualitatively poorer long-term outcomes (Levy et al.,
1997;Pikus et al., 1997;Roze et al., 2008). Hemorrhagic lesions have become more
prevalent as the mean age of survivors of preterm birth has declined (Volpe, 2009).
Hemorrhages not only destroy tissues directly, but they initiate an insidious inflammatory
response that causes widespread “bystander” damage, especially to white matter, which is
highly susceptible to free radical damage. The principal factor determining outcome in
these patients is the magnitude of the intracranial hemorrhage (Levy et al., 1997;Pikus et
al., 1997).

Analysis of clinical cases of hemorrhagic EP has shown a multifactorial etiology, with
three risk factors being especially prominent: (i) prematurity, (ii) in utero or
perinatal ischemia/hypoxia, and (iii) early postnatal mechanical ventilation (Ballabh,
2010;Bloch, 2005;Mito et al., 1993). Prematurity is associated with immaturity of
periventricular vascular structures in both animals (Ment et al., 1991;Ment et al.,
1995;Sotrel and Lorenzo, 1989) and humans (Anstrom et al., 2004;Braun et al.,
2007;Scott and Bergevin, 2005;Wei et al., 2000;Xu et al., 2008), which correlates with
ongoing angiogenic activity (Anstrom et al., 2004;Ballabh, 2010) and which renders
these vessels selectively vulnerable to rupture. Acute or intermittent episodes of
ischemia/hypoxia is a major perinatal factor predisposing to EP (Khwaja and Volpe,
2008). Mild to severe ischemia/hypoxia may occur prior to birth, due to maternal or fetal
factors, as well as postnatally, due to the abnormal pulmonary function (immature lungs,
respiratory distress syndrome, pneumonia) typically observed in premature infants. Not
only are the cells that are located periventricularly selectively vulnerable to insult (Back
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et al., 2002;McQuillen and Ferriero, 2004), but their location places them at additional
risk, since this region is farthest downstream from vascular sources and there is no
collateral blood supply. In addition, ischemia/hypoxia alter the innately fragile
periventricular veins preferentially (Baburamani et al., 2012), rendering them yet more
vulnerable to rupture (Simard et al., 2008). Either condition alone – vascular immaturity
or changes due to ischemia/hypoxia, or both, can result in periventricular hemorrhage
during periods of elevated venous pressure, as can occur with mechanical ventilation.
Veins are the source of most periventricular hemorrhages (Nakamura et al., 1990;GhaziBirry et al., 1997) and most hemorrhages occur postnatally, with the onset of bleeding
corresponding to the start of mechanical ventilation (Kadri et al., 2006;Hillman,
1987;Iijima et al., 2009). Mechanical ventilation can increase the pressure in thoracic
veins, with the elevated pressure being transmitted to cerebral veins via valveless jugular
veins (Pellicer et al., 2002). Therefore, transient episodes of raised intrathoracic pressure
(RIP) are particularly important (Kadri et al., 2006;Kluckow and Evans, 2000) and can
predispose to the development of hemorrhagic lesions. Thus, it is hypothesized that
postnatal episodes of RIP can result in rupture of weak periventricular veins, leading to
choroid plexus, germinal matrix and periventricular hemorrhages, which can expand into
intraventricular hemorrhages or that can compromise venous outflow, leading to venous
infarction.
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SUR1/Trpm4 Channel

The SUR1/Trpm4 channel (formerly known as SUR1-regulated NCCa-ATP channel) was
identified a decade ago in the the Simard laboratory (Simard and Chen, 2004). In
watershed areas, low oxygen states cause upregulation of SUR1-regulated channels,
thereby predisposing to endothelial cell dysfunction. This channel is not constitutively
expressed, but is expressed only after acute central nervous system injury, with
expression being particularly prominent in endothelial cells in the region of injury. An
ischemic/hypoxic insult is required for de novo expression (Simard et al., 2006). It has
been hypothesized that the state of endothelial fragility resultant from the primary insult
leads to further, more detrimental effects when a second insult is introduced (a common
and pertinent example is venous hypertension).
The unique properties of the SUR1/Trpm4 channel have been reviewed (Simard et al.,
2012d). It conveys monovalent but not divalent cations, it requires intracellular Ca2+, and
channel opening is triggered by depletion of intracellular ATP, an event following local
ischemia/hypoxia. When opened, the channel depolarizes the cell due to influx of Na+,
drawing in Cl- and water, leading to oncotic cell swelling and oncotic cell death. When
endothelial cells undergo oncotic death, the structural integrity of microvessels is lost,
resulting in formation of secondary hemorrhage. The downstream effects of secondary
hemorrhaging magnify the destructiveness of the initial insult.
Of particular importance, this channel is regulated by sulfonylurea receptor 1 (SUR1),
just like pancreatic KATP channels. Opening of SUR1/Trpm4 channels is prevented by the
sulfonylurea, glibenclamide (glyburide), which protects cells that express the channel
4

from oncotic swelling and oncotic cell death. In rodent models of stroke (Simard et al.,
2006;Simard et al., 2009b;Simard et al., 2010), subarachnoid hemorrhage(Simard et al.,
2009a) and spinal cord injury (Simard et al., 2013;Simard et al., 2012b;Simard et al.,
2012c), systemic administration of low-dose glibenclamide is highly neuroprotective. In
human diabetics who are taking sulfonylureas at the time of stroke, outcomes are highly
favorable compared to matched controls (Kunte et al., 2007). In this multi-center
retrospective study in diabetic patients that were presented with ischemic stroke revealed
that patients that were already on sulfonylurea drugs at stroke onset fared significantly
better with favorable outcomes when compared to patients that were not on
sulfonylureas.
SUR1 has been found to be upregulated after focal cerebral ischemia lasting 2 hours or
more, both in humans (Mehta et al., 2013) and in animal models (Kunte et al.,
2012;Simard et al., 2012d), as well as in premature infants with or at risk for germinal
matrix hemorrhage (Simard et al., 2008). In a study of post-mortem tissues from
premature infants who sustained or were at risk for sustaining a germinal matrix
hemorrhage (GMH), SUR1 and its transcriptional antecedent, hypoxia inducible factor
(HIF) 1, were found to be prominently upregulated in periventricular tissue and veins in
infants who sustained periventricular hemorrhage, but not in controls (Simard et al.,
2008). It was found that HIF1 and SUR1 protein and mRNA in germinal matrix tissues
were regionally and specifically upregulated, compared to remote cortical tissues.
Upregulation was prominent in most progenitor cells, whereas in veins, SUR1 was found
predominantly in infants who had sustained GMH compared to those without
hemorrhage. These observations make an intriguing case for the potential involvement of
5

SUR1-regulated channels in the pathology of hemorrhagic encephalopathy of
prematurity.
Previous work from the Simard laboratory has shown that hypoxia is sufficient to
prominently upregulate the SUR1 channel in culture (Simard et al., 2006). Similarly,
hypoxia/ischemia in rodent and human CNS, both in utero (Xia et al., 1993) and in adults
(Simard et al., 2006;Simard et al., 2007) results in upregulation of SUR1. Under
pathological conditions, SUR1 upregulation is associated with formation of SUR1regulated NCCa-ATP channels, not KATP channels
SUR1 channel expression is associated with arterial occlusion models of permanent focal
cerebral ischemia after MCA occlusion (MCAo) in rats. Initially, the channel is
upregulated in the infarct and is responsible for cytotoxic edema. Later, the expression of
the channel spreads to the vasculature in the ischemic penumbra and is associated with
ionic edema that further accumulates excess water in the brain that may cause
hemorrhagic transformation. Specifically blocking the de novo expression of the
SUR1/Trpm4 channel by glibenclamide reduced mortalities by 50% in rats with massive
MCA infarcts.
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CHAPTER TWO
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Transient intra-uterine ischemia (IUI). Animal experiments were performed under a
protocol approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC) of the
University of Maryland, Baltimore. Timed-pregnant Wistar dams were obtained from
Harlan Laboratories (Indianapolis, IN.) [embryonic day 1 (E1) corresponds to the day of
sperm-positivity following overnight mating]. Pregnant dams underwent laparotomy on
E19. Dams were anesthetized with 3% isoflurane delivered with 75% air + 25% O2;
anesthesia was maintained with 2% isoflurane for the duration of surgery. Pulse oximetry
(Mouse-Ox; STARR Life Sciences Corp., Holliston, MA) was used to maintain O2
saturation 90–95%. A heating pad was placed beneath the dam to maintain body
temperature at ~37 C. A laparotomy was made, the uterus was externalized and the
uterine and ovarian vasculature was clamped for 20–60 minutes to induce transient
intrauterine ischemia (IUI), as described (Alexander, 2003), using vascular clamps with
low closing pressure (5–15 gm/mm2; Fine Science Tools, Foster City, CA). The rationale
for this is that a vast, two tiered uterine anastomosis exists, fed by the bilateral ovarian
arteries and bilateral uterine branches of the iliac arteries. Care was taken to clamp both
the uterine and ovarian vasculature bilaterally, in order to ensure global ischemia to all
pups (Fig. 2.1). Laser Doppler Flowmetry (LDF) was used to confirm the reduction in
blood flow. The probe was placed on the placenta of an embryo prior to clip placement to
first record the uninterrupted uterine blood flow. Blood flow was continuously monitored
as the microvascular clamps were placed to transiently induce global ischemia. After
7

removing the microvascular clamps, the uterus was re-internalized after confirming that
the pulse is recovered in all embryos. The abdominal incision was closed and the dam
was allowed to recover from anesthesia. Controls included dams left untouched (naïve) or
dams subjected to sham surgery, which consisted of anesthesia and laparotomy without
manipulation of the uterus. The duration of anesthesia was ~35 minutes in all cases.
Spontaneous, unaided vaginal delivery usually occurred 2–3 days later (E21—22).
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Figure 2.1. Induction of in utero ischemia at embryonic day 19 (E19).
A: Four microvascular clips were placed bilaterally across uterine and ovarian pedicles
(arterial and venous supply) to transiently induce global ischemia. B: Drawing of the
externalized pregnant rat uterus showing the position of the microvascular clips on the
uterine and ovarian vasculature used to produce transient ischemia; from Cook (Cook,
1965), with permission. Red crosses indicate the relative position of microvascular clips
shown in A.
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Glibenclamide and Vehicle treatment of dams following ischemia
Drug formulation and the preparation of mini-osmotic pumps have been described in
detail (Simard et al., 2012e). Briefly, a stock solution of glibenclamide (#G2539; Sigma,
St. Louis, MO) was prepared by placing 25 mg into 10 ml of dimethyl sulfoxide
(DMSO). The solution used for the loading dose was made by placing 4 l of stock
solution into 1 ml unbuffered Normal Saline (NS). The solution for infusion was made by
placing 4 l of 10 N NaOH into 2.1 ml of NS, then adding 400 µl of stock solution, in
that order, to prevent precipitation of drug (Simard et al., 2012e). Treatment consisted of:
(i) administering a single loading dose of glibenclamide (10 g/kg) or an equivalent
volume of vehicle i.p. immediately before closing the laparotomy; (ii) continuous
infusion via mini osmotic pump beginning at the end of surgery, resulting in delivery of
400 ng/hr or an equivalent volume of vehicle subcutaneously for 1 week.

The single loading dose of glibenclamide or vehicle (DMSO) was administered as
follows: immediately after the uterus is internalized, all but 5 mm of tiiohe abdominal
incision was closed, with the remaining opening used to inject either vehicle or
glibenclamide intraperitoneally before the remainder of the laparotomy was closed. In
these cases, a mid-scapular incision was made and a mini osmotic pump (Alzet 2001, 1.0
µm/hr, Alzet Corp, Cupertino, CA) was implanted subcutaneously for continuous
infusion of vehicle or glibenclamide to the dam over the next 7 days. The dam was
allowed to recover from anesthesia.
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Transient post-natal raised intrathoracic pressure (RIP)
Administration of glycerol (50%; 13 μl/g) intraperitoneally (i.p.) to premature rabbits
results in germinal matrix hemorrhage by a mechanism that has not been fully
characterized, although an early report attributed this effect to “intracranial hypotension”
(Conner et al., 1983;Georgiadis et al., 2008). I hypothesized that intraperitoneal injection
of an osmotically active substance would increase intra-abdominal fluid volume,
resulting in upward displacement of the diaphragm and raised intrathoracic pressure.
Direct assessment of this hypothesis was not feasible in newborn rat pups because, in our
hands, P0 pups were too frail to readily withstand anesthesia and surgery. Instead, I
studied this question in young mice of the same weight (~5 g) which, because they were
somewhat older (~P10), were more tolerant to anesthesia and surgery. Mice were
anesthetized (ketamine, 100 mg/kg, plus xylazene, 10 mg/kg, i.p.) and the probe (1 mm
diameter) of the pressure transducer was introduced into the pleural cavity under the
dissecting microscope. Intrathoracic pressure was measured using a factory-calibrated
system (PhysiolTel Transmitter, model PA-C10, PhysioTel Receiver, model RPC-1, and
Dataquest A.R.T. system for acquisition and analysis; Data Sciences International, St.
Paul, MN). Injection of 50% glycerol, 13 μl/g i.p., resulted in a rise in pressure of ~30
mm Hg, which did not occur with sham (saline) injection (Fig. 3.1C). Thus,
intraperitoneal injection of glycerol is a reliable way to obtain a significant rise in
intrathoracic pressure, mimicking the effect of mechanical ventilation in preterm infants.
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Measurement of jugular venous pressure
Rat pups 2 weeks old (to permit catheterizing the jugular vein) were anesthetized
(ketamine, 100 mg/kg, plus xylazene, 10 mg/kg, i.p.) and the probe (1 mm diameter) of
the pressure transducer was introduced into the jugular vein under a dissecting
microscope. Intravenous pressure was measured using a factory-calibrated system
(PhysiolTel Transmitter, model PA-C10; PhysioTel Receiver, model RPC-1; and
Dataquest A.R.T. system for acquisition and analysis; Data Sciences International, St.
Paul, MN).

Rat pups were born naturally on E21–22 following either no intrauterine insult (naïve),
sham insult, or IUI; the day of birth is defined as P0. Newborn pups were allowed 6 hours
undisturbed to bond with the mother. At 6 hours, pups were assigned randomly to receive
either an injection of 50% glycerol (13 μl/g i.p.) to cause raised intrathoracic pressure
(RIP), or no second insult. Care was taken to minimize the time that pups were removed
from the mother. The various insults to which the pups were subjected are listed in Table
2.1.
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Table 2.1. Insults and their abbreviations.

INSULTS

prenatal: none

postnatal:
RIP

in utero:

N-N

none

(naïve)

in utero:

S-N

S-RIP

laparotomy of dam

(sham)

(RIP alone)

in utero:

IUI-N

IUI+RIP

ischemia (IUI)

(IUI alone)

(tandem insult)

Abbreviations: N, none (naïve); S, sham surgery (anesthesia and laparotomy of the dam
without manipulation of the uterus); IUI, intrauterine ischemia; RIP, transient raised
intrathoracic pressure (50% glycerol, 13 μl/g i.p.)
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Experimental series for Chapter 3
The effects of the various insults were assessed in 2 series of pups. In series 1, surviving
pups were euthanized on P1, ~30 hours after birth, to determine the incidence and
severity of intracranial hemorrhages. These pups were not studied behaviorally and were
not counted in the analysis of mortality. In series 2, pups were assessed for mortality in
response to the various insults, and surviving pups underwent extensive neurobehavioral
testing (see below) between post-natal day (P) 1 and P49. The sequence of interventions
and tests implemented for pups in series 2 is depicted in Figure 2.2.
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Figure 2.2 Time course for neurobehaviour tests.
The sequence and timing of the experimental protocols for rat pups in series 2.

Scoring brain hemorrhage
Pups in series 2 that survived the second insult were euthanized 30 hours later. Coronal
sections of these brains were stained with hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) and were used to
determine the incidence, location and magnitude of brain hemorrhages. An unbiased
scoring system was used for grading hemorrhages: (i) 1 point was assigned for
hemorrhage in any of the following 3 locations: choroid plexus, intraventricular and
periventricular, with no more than 1 point per location being scored; (ii) 1 point was
scored if hemorrhage could be observed grossly during cryosectioning. Thus, a score of
0–4 was assigned for each pup.
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Mortality
Mortality was measured during the first 48 hours after birth; pups that survived this initial
period rarely died later. For the groups subjected to a post-natal insult, mortality was
based on the number of live pups subjected to the insult. For pups exposed to IUI alone
(IUI-N group), deaths were also counted as the difference between the number of fetuses
observed at laparotomy and the number of pups observed after birth, a method
necessitated by the fact that the dam often ate her sick or dead pups during unsupervised
hours after giving birth. For pups without in utero injury (N-N group) and those exposed
to sham injury in utero (S-N group), in utero counts were not made, and only observed
postnatal deaths were counted.

Tonic and postural reflexes
Postnatal activity was assessed using a combination of well characterized tests
(Dubrovskaya and Zhuravin, 2010). I tested for developmental milestones of forelimb
placement in response to a noxious stimulus, response to negative geotropism, and ability
of a pup to roll from its back onto its abdomen (righting reflex). The pups were scored
0—3 for each test, based on performance (Table 2.2). These tests were carried out on P1,
P3, P7 and P14.
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Table 2.2 Postnatal Intrauterine Ischemia with Postnatal Venous Hypertension Reflex
Activity Score

Activity Assessment
Score
0
1
2

3

Verbal
No
sound/minute
1-3
sounds/minute
4-6
sounds/minute
More than 6
sounds/minute

30º Incline
No movement

Rotation
No rotation

Noxious Stimuli
No movement

Less than 90º
movement
>90º but <180º
movement

Slight
movement
Incomplete
rotation

Slight movement

180º movement Complete
rotation

Withdrawals
snout and
forepaw
Localizes with
forepaw

Motor assessment
Vestibulomotor function was tested using a beam (1.5 cm x 2 m, 30 cm above the floor)
balance task (Wagner et al., 2007), and with the RotaRod (Series 8, IITC Life Science,
Woodland Hills, CA). On P28, rats were tested on the apparatus at a constant speed of 6
revolutions per minute (rpm) for 3 separate trials (maximum trial time, 180 seconds). On
P35, animals were tested using an accelerating protocol (starting with 4 rpm and
accelerating to 45 rpm in 100 seconds); they were allowed to stay on for a maximum of
180 seconds. For both paradigms, the latency to fall off the wheel was recorded for each
trial.

Spatial learning and memory
The Morris Water Maze (MWM) was used to assess spatial learning and memory
(D'Hooge and De Deyn, 2001;Morris, 1984). The device used for MWM testing in this
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laboratory has been described (Patel et al., 2010). All trials were recorded and analyzed
using the AnyMaze tracking software (ANY-Maze, Stoelting Co., Wood Dale, IL). Prior
to incremental learning for a hidden platform, 4 vision trials were conducted using a
visible platform, and swim speeds were analyzed to assure testability of the rat.

The acquisition phase of the incremental learning paradigm began on P35. The location
of the hidden platform was kept constant (NW quadrant). The escape latency was
measured for 4 trials/day on 5 consecutive days. Trials began by releasing the rat facing
the maze wall from 1 of 4 quadrants. The rat was released from a different quadrant for
each of the 4 trials, with a variable initial site of release each day. The rat was allowed a
maximum of 2 minutes per trial to locate the hidden platform; if it failed, it was gently
guided to the correct location by the experimenter. Each rat was allowed to remain on the
platform for 30 seconds. An inter-trial interval of 30 minutes was used, during which the
rat was maintained in a warm environment.

The memory probe to test for acquisition of the platform’s location was conducted on
P42, one day after completing incremental learning. The platform was removed from the
pool. The rat was released from the S quadrant, and the pattern of swimming was
recorded for 60 seconds, with the time spent in each quadrant being recorded.

The rapid learning paradigm was conducted on P49, 7 days after the memory probe. This
test measured a rat’s ability to learn a new platform location after only a single
acquisition trial. During the rapid learning acquisition trial, the platform was submerged
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in the SE quadrant; the rat was released from the N quadrant and allowed a maximum of
2 minutes to locate the platform, after which it was allowed to remain on the platform for
30 seconds. After 30 minutes, a memory probe for the new location was performed. The
rat was released from the E quadrant, and the pattern of swimming was recorded for 60
seconds, with the time spent in each quadrant being recorded.

Tissue preparation
Pups (P1) were processed to minimize freeze artifact (Rinaman, 2001). A microsurgical
thoracotomy was performed, an ostomy was made in the right atrium, and the left
ventricle was punctured with a 29 gauge needle attached to a 1 ml syringe. The animal
was perfused with ice-cold normal saline until the fluid ran clear from the ostomy (1–3
ml of saline). The brain was then fixed with 4% ice cold paraformaldehyde (PFA) using
the same technique. Optimal fixation was achieved with 3–6 ml of 4% PFA. The pup’s
head was placed in a 4% PFA overnight at 4 C. After ~12 hours, the brain was removed
and was placed into either serial sucrose solutions (10% and 20% in PBS, each 24 hours,
followed by 30% in PBS for 48 hours, all at 4C) for cryoprotection, or 70% ethanol for
paraffin embedding. Serial sucrose was followed by embedding in OCT in an isopentane
bath surrounded by dry ice; tissues were stored at –80 C until cryosectioning. For
paraffin embedding, brains were placed in 70% ethanol for 48 hours, after which they
were processed in routine fashion. Paraffin embedded brains were immersed in an icewater bath for 30 minutes prior to sectioning (10 µm), and sections were warmed in
distilled deionized water at 42 oC before mounting. Pups sacrificed at later ages were
perfused in a similar manner with a weight appropriate volume of saline and PFA.
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Immunolabeling
10 μm cryosections were collected on slides. Sections were blocked in 2% donkey serum
with 0.2% Triton X-100 in phosphate buffered saline (PBS) for 1 hour, then incubated
overnight with primary antibodies directed against mouse anti-ED-1 (1:500, MAB1435,
Millipore, MA),

rabbit anti-cleaved caspase-3 (1:200, Cell Signaling Technology,

Danvers, MA), with goat anti-SUR1 antibody (1:200; Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Santa
Cruz, CA), rabbit anti-laminin (1:500, EY Labs), rabbit anti-MMP-9 (1:200, Santa Cruz
Biotechnologies, Santa Cruz, CA) at 4 C. Sections were washed 3 times in PBS for 10
minutes each, then incubated in the dark with the appropriate fluorescent-labeled
secondary antibodies (1:500; Alexa Flour 555 or Alexa Flour 488; Invitrogen, Molecular
Probes, Eugene, OR) at room temperature. After 1 hour, the slides were washed and
coverslipped with Prolong Antifade reagent with DAPI (Molecular Probes, Invitrogen,
Carlsbad, CA). Control experiments involved omission of the primary antibody. Sections
were examined using epifluorescence microscopy and images were captured using
CoolSNAP camera (Photometrics, Tuscon, AZ).

TUNEL staining was performed using an in situ cell death detection kit (Roche, Applied
Science, Indianapolis, IN) according to the manufacturer’s instructions.

To double label for laminin and alkaline phosphatase, 40-μm floating cryosections were
incubated in 0.3% hydrogen peroxide for 30 minutes to block endogenous peroxidase
activity. After 3 washes in PBS, sections were blocked as above and incubated overnight
with primary antibody against laminin (dilution 1:20,000). Sections were washed in PBS
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and incubated with biotinylated secondary antibody (BA-1000 dilution 1:500 goat anti–
rabbit, Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA) for 2 hours. After washing in PBS, sections
were incubated in avidin-biotin solution (Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA), and the
color was developed in diaminobenzidine chromogen solution (0.02% diaminobenzidine
in 0.175 M sodium acetate) activated with 0.01% hydrogen peroxide. Sections were
rinsed in PBS before proceeding to the alkaline phosphatase reaction, as described (Fonta
and Imbert, 2002). Sections were rinsed, mounted, dehydrated, and cover-slipped with
DPX mounting medium (Electron Microscopy Services, Hatfield, PA).

Quantitative immunohistochemistry
Manual cell counting was carried out in the CA3 region and hilus of the hippocampus
separately. Unbiased measurements of signal intensity within regions of interest (ROI)
were obtained using NIS-Elements AR software (Nikon Instruments, Melville, NY) from
sections immunolabeled in a single batch, as previously described (Gerzanich et al.,
2003;Patel et al., 2010). ROI images for a given signal were captured using uniform
parameters of magnification, area, exposure, and gain. For each ROI (411.8 x 329.4 µm),
3 noncontiguous sections (anterior, posterior and midway) were examined containing
supra- and infrapyramidal limbs of the hippocampal granule cell layer in the corner of the
field for dentate gyrus, and the hippocampal CA3b pyramidal cell layer in the corner of
the field for CA3. Specific labeling was defined as pixels with signal intensity greater
than 2x that of background. For TUNEL, the number of DAPI-positive nuclei with
specific labeling in the granule or pyramidal cell layer of the ROI was manually counted
with the use of Adobe Photoshop software (Adobe Systems, San Jose, CA) and a cell
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counter for precision. For cleaved caspase-3, the number of cells with specific labeling in
the granule or pyramidal cell layer of the ROI was manually counted.

To quantify collagen IV labeling in vessels, sections were labeled in a single batch and
montages were taken at the same exposure for all conditions. 3 different areas were
chosen for quantification: periventricular area, cortex and thalamus. Signal was picked
twice the background and %ROI was compared from each area with NIS Elements
software (Nikon Eclipse 90i; Nikon Instruments Inc., Melville, NY).

Data analysis
Non-parametric datasets were rank-transformed prior to analysis (Conover and Iman,
1981). Statistical analysis was performed using a 1-way ANOVA with Bonferroni posthoc comparisons. Mortality data were analyzed using a 2x2 contingency table and
Fisher’s exact test (two-tailed). Significance was accepted if p <0.05.

Measurement of serum glucose at birth
Measurements of serum glucose were obtained by bleeding the tip of the tail to obtain a
5l sample of blood in dams and pups shortly after birth. Serum glucose was measured
using a glucometer (OneTouch, Lifescan, Milpitas, CA).
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Experimental series for Chapter 4
3 experimental series were studied for Chapter 4 (Table 2.3). In series 1, pups subjected
to IUI alone were harvested 24 hours after IUI and the brains were examined for SUR1
upregulation using immunochemistry and immunoblot. In series 2, 3 groups were
studied: pups that had not been subjected to any insult or exposed to any treatment
(naïve), tandem insult pups from untreated or vehicle-treated dams (TI-CTR), and tandem
insult pups from dams that received glibenclamide for 1 week after IUI (TI-GLIB); pups
in this series were used to calculate mortality; surviving pups were euthanized on P1, 24
hours after the second insult (~30 hours after birth); some of the brains from this series
were used to determine the incidence and severity of intracranial hemorrhages, and to
examine for ED-1 positive cells by immunochemistry; these pups were not studied
behaviorally. In series 3, 3 groups were studied: naïve, TI-CTR, and TI-GLIB; these
groups were weighed periodically and underwent neurofunctional testing (see below) up
to P52, at which time brain weights were determined.
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Table 2.3 Number of rats in 3 experimental series in Chapter 4
IUI: intra uterine ischemia; TI-CTR: tandem insult pups from untreated or vehicle
treated dams; TI-GLIB: tandem insult pups from dams that received glibenclamide.
* the larger value applies to the accelerating Rotarod test; the smaller value applies to
Morris water maze tests.
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Some of the results presented here as TI-CTR (see Fig. 4.5–8) were reported in Chapter 3
and, as noted above, are pooled from dams untreated and from dams administered vehicle
after 20 minutes IUI. Importantly, experiments on vehicle versus glibenclamide treatment
were performed concurrently by the same investigator, who was blinded to actual
treatment.

Western Blotting
Fresh brain was cut into 3 equal pieces, and the center slice that contained the majority of
periventricular tissues was used for homogenization. Tissue homogenates were
immunoblotted as described (Woo et al., 2012). Briefly, the mid coronal section was
homogenized in homogenization buffer (0.1% TritonX-100 in 1X PBS with protease
inhibitors) on ice. 35µg of total protein was loaded to 3-8% tris-acetate gels, and
membranes were blotted for antibodies against rabbit anti-MMP-9 (1:1000 in 5% BSA,
Millipore, Billerica, MA) and rabbit anti-SUR1 (1:1000 in 5% BSA, custom antibody
prepared in Simard laboratory (Woo et al., 2013)) overnight at 4°C.

Blots were

quantified using Image J densitometry software and normalized to actin as a loading
control.
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Zymography
Rat pups were perfused with saline only after 3, 24 and 48 hours following in utero
ischemia and their brain were flash frozen in liquid nitrogen. The cortex was cut
coronally into 3 equal pieces, and the middle part was homogenized. Zymography was
carried out according to manufacturer’s protocol (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA). Activity of
MMP-9 was quantified on Image J software.
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CHAPTER THREE
DEVELOPMENT OF A NOVEL RODENT MODEL OF ENCEPHALAPATHY
OF PREMATURITY

Duration of in utero ischemia
I first determined the duration of in utero ischemia (IUI), performed on E19, that would
result in an appropriately low mortality rate in rat pups born naturally 2–3 days later.
Laser Doppler Flowmetry (LDF) confirmed the reduction in blood flow (Fig. 3.1)
immediately after the placement of microvascular clips.

Figure 3.1 Uterine blood flow measured by laser Doppler flowmetry
Laser Doppler flowmetry signal obtained from the externalized pregnant uterus prior to
and during IUI; *, time of initial clip placement; note the rapid return of flow when the
clips are momentarily released.
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I evaluated the effect of 20, 40 and 60 minutes of IUI (Fig. 3.2). Mortality was defined as
either a lack of a beating heart beat upon examination with thoracotomy for perfusionfixation or reduction in litter number as described in methods section. Unmanipulated
naïve (N-N group) and sham-injured pups (S-N group) had 0% (n=28; 0 deaths) and 2%
(n=47; 1 death) mortality, respectively. Pups exposed to 20, 40 and 60 minutes of IUI had
mortality rates of 6.8% (n=102; 7 deaths), 50% (n=10; 5 deaths) and 100% (n=12; 12
deaths), respectively. Since 20 minutes of IUI on E19 yielded the most acceptable
mortality rate, this duration of IUI was used in all subsequent experiments.
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Figure 3.2 Mortality induced by various perinatal insults
Fetuses were subjected to intrauterine ischemia (IUI) of 20 minutes (n=102), 40 minutes
(n=10) or 60 minutes (n=12) alone, or 20-minute IUI plus raised intrathoracic pressure
(RIP) on postnatal day 1 (n=30); naïve (N-N) and sham (S-N) cohorts consisted of 28 and
47 pups, respectively; mortality with tandem insult was significantly different compared
to naïve and sham; **, p<0.01.
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Administration of glycerol (50%; 13 μl/g i.p.) to premature rabbits results in germinal
matrix hemorrhages (Conner et al., 1983;Georgiadis et al., 2008). As shown in Fig. 3.3,
this treatment causes a similar rise in intrathoracic pressure (RIP). Intrathoracic pressure
was measured directly from the thoracic cavity. After obtaining baseline measurements,
either glycerol or saline (sham) was injected to pups intraperitoneally. Only glycerol
injected pups showed an elevation in intrathoracic pressure over time that was not
observed in sham injected littermates.
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Figure 3.3 Intraperitoneal glycerol elevates intrathoracic pressure
Intrathoracic pressure (meanSE) as a function of time after injection of 50 % glycerol
(13 μl/g i.p.) (arrow). Intrathoracic pressure following sham (saline) injection (empty
squares) or injection of glycerol (50%; 13 μl/g i.p.) (filled circles); measurements were
made on mice, ~5 g, ~P10; n=3.
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Intravenous pressure and hemorrhage
I hypothesized that the rise in intrathoracic pressure would be associated with a rise in
venous pressure, which would be transmitted to periventricular veins weakened by IUI. I
tested this hypothesis directly by measuring jugular venous pressure. An i.p. injection of
50 % glycerol (13 μl/g i.p.) was associated with a significant increase in jugular venous
pressure, which rose from –5 to +25 mm Hg over the course of 15 minutes (Fig. 3.4A).

The concentration of glycerol used for the i.p. injection had a pronounced effect on the
severity of the hemorrhages observed in pups that had been subjected to 20 minutes of
IUI. Keeping the volume of injection constant (13 μl/g, i.p.), the effect of 25, 50 and 75
% glycerol were compared. In pups subjected to IUI, the use of 75 % glycerol resulted in
extensive hemorrhages that typically were fatal, whereas 50 % glycerol yielded modest
periventricular hemorrhages and an acceptable mortality rate (Fig. 3.4B; details on
mortality above).
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Figure 3.4 Intraperitoneal glycerol elevates jugular venous pressure and causes brain
hemorrhages after intrauterine ischemia (IUI)
A: Jugular venous pressure as a function of time after injection of 50 % glycerol (13 μl/g
i.p.) (arrow); the values shown are the means  S.E. for measurements in 3 rat pups that
were 2 weeks of age (to facilitate catheterization of the jugular vein). B: Images of the
dorsal surface of brains from rat pups on P1 that had been subjected to IUI 3 days
previously (on E19), without IP injection of glycerol (IUI only), or 24 hours after
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injection of 25, 50 or 75 % glycerol (13 μl/g i.p.); all animals underwent transcardial
perfusion with normal saline prior to harvesting the brain; the images shown are
representative of triplicate experiments.
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To evaluate the effect of the same dose of glycerol injected 6 hours after birth, rat pups
subjected to 20 minutes of IUI were studied. Examination of the brains 24 hours after the
glycerol injection revealed frequent hemorrhages (Fig. 3.5). To determine the source of
the hemorrhages, cryosections were double labeled for laminin, which identifies both
arterioles and venules, and for alkaline phosphatase, which stains only arterioles, not
venules (Anstrom et al., 2004;Ghazi-Birry et al., 1997;Fonta and Imbert, 2002). In the
cortex, where a regular pattern of penetrating arteriole alternating with a penetrating
venule makes it easiest to see, hemorrhages were located at the terminus of lamininpositive, alkaline phosphatase–negative venules that were interrupted, and away from or
between alkaline phosphatase–positive arterioles that were continuous (Fig. 3.5A and
3.5B). In other regions as well, hemorrhages were located near laminin positive
structures, away from alkaline phosphate–positive structures (Fig. 3.5C and 3.5D).
Intraparenchymal, subependymal, and intraventricular hemorrhages near laminincontaining structures were confirmed using an antibody directed against erythrocytes
(Fig. 3.5E and 3.5F).
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Figure 3.5 Venules are the source of hemorrhage

A–D: Cryosections immunolabeled for laminin (brown), which identifies both arterioles
and venules, and stained for alkaline phosphatase (blue), which labels only arterioles,
showing hemorrhages in the cortex (A and B), internal (int.) capsule (C), and
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hippocampus (D) located near laminin-positive venules (arrows), away from alkaline
phosphatase–positive

arterioles. E

and

F: Cryosections

immunolabeled

for

laminin (yellow) and for erythrocytes (red); note extravasated erythrocytes near lamininpositive vascular structures in the internal capsule (E), and in subependymal and
intraventricular locations (F). All experiments were performed in pups transcardially
perfused to remove intravascular blood; the data shown are representative of findings in 6
pups for each type of labeling. Bar = 100 μm (A–D) and 50 μm (E and F).
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Incidence of hemorrhages 24 hours after glycerol administration
In the absence of IUI, 50 % glycerol produced no hemorrhages (data not shown). Pups
subjected to tandem insults (20 minutes IUI plus post-natal transient RIP) exhibited
hemorrhages in the choroid plexus, intraventricularly as well as in periventricular tissues,
including the subventricular zone, which is analogous to the human germinal matrix, and
in white matter such as the internal capsule and corpus callosum (Fig. 3.6A–C). All
subsequent experiments were performed with the tandem insults of 20 minutes IUI and
post-natal i.p. injection of 50 % glycerol, 13 μl/g i.p.

Hemorrhage into the brain incites an endogenous inflammatory response that includes
widespread activation of microglia (Wang, 2010). To confirm an inflammatory response
to extravasated blood at this early age, sections were immunolabeled for ED1 (CD-68), a
marker of activated microglia and of macrophages (Ogawa et al., 1993). At 24 hours after
the second insult, areas of hemorrhage were surrounded by ED-1-positive cells,
consistent with a robust inflammatory response (Fig. 3.6D).
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Figure 3.6 Brain hemorrhages induced by tandem insults
A–C: Hematoxylin and eosin-stained coronal brain sections demonstrating choroid
plexus and intraventricular hemorrhage (A), and periventricular hemorrhages in the
subventricular zone (B) and in the thalamus adjacent to the internal capsule (C). D:
Immunolabeling for ED-1 (red), showing activated microglia surrounding a petechial
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hemorrhage (*); staining for terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase dUTP nick end
labeling (TUNEL) is also shown (green); nuclei labeled with DAPI (blue); same section
as (C). E: Hemorrhage scores (see Methods for definitions) for individual pups (black
triangles) 24 hours after the second insult; pups were from 5 injury groups: naïve (N-N)
and sham (S-N), post-natal RIP alone (S-RIP), IUI alone (IUI-N), and tandem insult
(IUI+RIP); median values for each group are also shown (red triangles); **, P<0.01 (by
ANOVA of rank-transformed scores). F: Location of hemorrhages induced by tandem
insults; superimposed data compiled from 16 rats.
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The incidence and severity of brain hemorrhages in pups with tandem insults (IUI+RIP
group) versus a variety of controls, including pups with no insult (N-N group) or with
sham prenatal insults (S-N group), IUI alone and no post-natal insult (IUI-N group), and
sham prenatal insult plus post-natal glycerol injection (S-RIP group) were assessed.

No brain hemorrhages were identified in pups from groups without frank insult (N-N
group, n=1; or S-N group, n=5) or in pups with a postnatal insult alone (S-RIP group,
n=5). Several pups with prenatal insult alone (IUI-N group, n=14) exhibited mild
hemorrhage, but scores were not statistically different from controls. By contrast, the
majority of pups exposed to tandem insults (IUI+RIP group, n=16) exhibited moderateto-severe hemorrhages, with hemorrhage scores that were significantly different from
those in other groups (Fig. 3.6E).

The anatomical distribution of the hemorrhages resulting from tandem insults (IUI+RIP
group) is shown in Fig. 3.6F, demonstrating a predominant occurrence in choroid plexus,
intraventricularly and periventricularly. Together, these data suggested that the tandem
insults of prenatal ischemia of modest duration, combined with post-natal RIP,
recapitulated in the rat many of the key pathological features of hemorrhagic forms of EP
encountered in humans.
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Mortality
Pups exposed to tandem insults had a 48-hour mortality rate of 16.7% (IUI+RIP group;
n=30; 5 deaths), which was significantly different from the rate in naïve and sham pups
(Fig. 3.2). The rate with tandem insults (16.7%) was twice the rate with 20-minute IUI
alone (6.8%; IUI-N group; n=102; 7 deaths), although this difference did not reach
statistical significance (p=0.1).

Hippocampal Cell Death
Surviving pups in 5 insult groups (N-N, S-N, S-RIP, IUI-N and IUI+RIP) were studied
on P1 with specific focus on the hippocampus. In pups subjected to tandem insults
(IUI+RIP), considerable cell injury was evident in dentate and CA3 regions of the
hippocampus, with the cell death markers, TUNEL and cleaved (activated) caspase-3,
both being much more prominent than in any other group (Fig. 3.7A–D, 3.8A–D). The
number of cells with TUNEL staining and cleaved caspase-3 labeling in the 2
hippocampal regions was quantified in various injury groups, which showed that the most
prominent elevations were in the CA3 region of the hippocampus following tandem
insults (Fig. 3.7E, 3.8E).
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Figure 3.7 Hippocampal cell death induced by tandem insults
A–D: Staining for terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase dUTP nick end labeling
(TUNEL) in CA3 (A,B) and dentate (C,D) regions of pups subjected to sham injury
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(A,C) or tandem insult (B,D). E: Counts of TUNEL-positive cells (cells per ROI) in
dendate and CA3 regions of pups subjected to various insults, including naïve (N-N),
sham (S-N), post-natal RIP alone (S-RIP), IUI alone (IUI-N), and tandem insult
(IUI+RIP); n=5 for each group; **, P<0.01.
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Figure 3.8 Hippocampal cleaved caspase-3 induced by tandem insults
A–D: Immunolabeling for cleaved caspase-3 in CA3 (A,B) and dentate (C,D) regions of
pups subjected to sham injury (A,C) or tandem insult (B,D). E: Counts of cleaved
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caspase-3-positive cells (cells per ROI) in dendate and CA3 regions of pups subjected to
various insults, including sham (S-N), IUI alone (IUI-N), and tandem insult (IUI+RIP);
n=5 for each group; **, P<0.01.
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Basic vestibulomotor tests
On P1 and continuing through P14, pups in 3 groups (N-N, IUI-N and IUI+RIP) were
evaluated using a battery of 3 well established tests to assess for the development of
vestibulomotor reflexes, including forelimb placement in response to a noxious stimulus,
response to negative geotropism, and ability of a pup to roll from its back onto its
abdomen (righting reflex). In all 3 tests, uninjured pups (N-N group) and all surviving
pups from the IUI-N and IUI+RIP groups reached maximum scores by P14, indicating no
overt deficits by this time. Transient deficits on each test were observed on P3 in pups
from the IUI-N and IUI+RIP groups, but only the data for the righting reflex in pups from
the IUI+RIP group reached statistical significance (Fig. 3.9A).

On P28, rats were tested using a constant speed protocol (6 rpm) on 3 successive trials.
All rats, regardless of group, were able to remain on the apparatus for the maximum time
of 180 seconds in at least 1 of the 3 trials. Statistical analysis indicated that performance
was not different between groups (Fig. 3.9B).

On P35, pups in 3 groups (N-N, IUI-N and IUI+RIP) were evaluated on the beam balance
task. Both groups that had sustained IUI performed significantly worse than controls (Fig.
3.9C).
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Figure 3.9 Motor function in pups with tandem insults
A–D: Righting reflex from back to abdomen (A), performance on constant speed
RotaRod (B), performance on beam balance (C), and performance on accelerating
RotaRod (D), in pups subjected to various insults, including naïve (N-N), IUI alone (IUIN), and tandem insult (IUI+RIP); **, P<0.01.
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Complex neurobehavioral and motor tasks
On P35, rats in 3 groups (N-N, IUI-N and IUI+RIP) began testing in the MWM. During
Vision testing, there were no differences in average swimming speed between groups
(p>0.05; data not shown). All rats swam efficiently to the visible platform. However,
during the first trial, there was a non-significant trend for rats in the IUI+RIP group to
take longer to reach the platform, compared to rats in the N-N group (Fig. 3.10A). The
difference in latencies to reach the target during this trial was accounted for by a
significantly longer time spent swimming around the periphery of the pool, i.e.,
thigmotaxis (Fig. 3.10C). Half of the rats (14/28) in the IUI+RIP group spent more than
60 seconds in thigmotaxis during Trial 1 of Vision testing, compared to 4/16 and 1/11 of
the rats in the IUI-N and N-N groups, respectively. The high incidence of thigmotaxis is
consistent with tandem insults producing an abnormal state of anxiety (SienkiewiczJarosz et al., 2000).

After the Vision test, rats were trained to find a hidden platform kept in a constant
location. No differences were observed during the Incremental Learning period, and rats
in all groups were able to learn the location of the platform, with performance reaching
steady-state for all rats by day 3 (Fig. 3.10B). On P42, one day following the fifth and
final day of training, a Memory Probe was performed on each rat, and the total time spent
in the correct quadrant, the one that had contained the platform, was measured. Rats in all
groups exhibited the correct preference, spending longer than chance (25% of the time,
over 60 seconds) in the quadrant that had contained the platform (Fig. 3.10D). These data
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suggested that the ability for incremental acquisition of spatial memory during successive
trials was intact, even in rats that had been subjected to tandem insults.

On P35, animals were also tested using an accelerating RotaRod protocol, which is more
challenging than the constant speed protocol used on P28. Rats from the IUI+RIP group
performed poorly compared to rats from the N-N or IUI-N groups. Rats from the N-N
and the IUI-N groups were able to remain on the apparatus for 61.9±5.6 and 52.75±3.5
seconds, respectively, whereas rats from the IUI+RIP group remained only 38.5±2.9
seconds before falling off (Fig. 3.9D). This finding is consistent with tandem insults
resulting in a deficit in performance in a complex vestibulomotor task.

On P49, an additional MWM experiment was used to test a rat’s ability to learn rapidly a
new platform location, which is a hippocampus-specific task (Lee et al., 2004;Leutgeb et
al., 2007;McHugh et al., 2007;Nakashiba et al., 2008). During the Rapid Learning task,
each rat was given a single acquisition trial, which was followed by a Memory Probe
after a 30-minute interval. For this experiment, percent time spent in the correct quadrant
was calculated for the first 30 seconds of the Memory Probe because after this, rats
tended to give up in their search. Rats from both the N-N and the IUI-N groups showed a
preference for the new quadrant (more than 25% of the first 30 seconds), whereas rats
from the IUI+RIP group showed no such preference (Fig. 3.10E,F). This finding is
consistent with tandem insults producing a deficit in hippocampus-specific rapid spatial
acquisition or spatial working memory.
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Figure 3.10 Cognitive function in pups with tandem insults
A,B: Time to acquire visible platform (A) or hidden platform (B) during successive trials
in pups subjected to various insults, including naïve (N-N), IUI alone (IUI-N), and
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tandem insult (IUI+RIP). C: Time spent swimming along the edge of the pool
(thigmotaxis) during the first trial of vision testing in pups subjected to various insults, as
indicated; *, P<0.05. D: Memory probe following the last trial of incremental learning in
pups subjected to various insults, as indicated. E: Memory probe following the single
trial of rapid learning in pups subjected to various insults, as indicated; the dotted line at
25% represents chance alone; **, P<0.01. F: Typical swim patterns during the memory
probe following the single trial of rapid learning in rats from the IUI-N versus IUI+RIP
groups.
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Body and brain mass
To characterize the long term growth and development of rats subjected to different
insults (N-N, IUI-N and IUI+RIP groups), I measured body mass from birth until the
time of sacrifice at P52. Between P1 and P21, the percent gain in body mass was similar
between all groups. After this time, values for the IUI-N and IUI+RIP groups diverged
from those of the N-N group (Fig. 3.11A). Body and brain mass were significantly less at
the time of sacrifice in rats from IUI+RIP groups, compared to other groups (Fig. 3.11B).
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Figure 3.11 Brain and body mass in rats with tandem insults
A: Body mass at various times after birth in pups subjected to various insults, including
naïve (N-N), IUI alone (IUI-N), and tandem insult (IUI+RIP); *, P<0.05. B: Brain mass
versus body mass (meanSE) at P52 in the 3 groups of rats; **, P<0.01
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CONCLUSIONS
The principal finding of this chapter is that tandem perinatal insults consisting of a lateterm intrauterine ischemic event of moderate severity combined with an early post-natal
episode of raised intrathoracic pressure recapitulated salient features of the hemorrhagic
forms of EP encountered in premature infants. By itself, IUI of 20 minutes was associated
with low mortality, modest pathological findings and modest neurobehavioral deficits.
Similarly, in rats without in utero ischemia, a post-natal event of RIP was harmless.
However, in combination, these modest insults resulted in numerous, clinically relevant
abnormalities,

including

choroid

plexus,

periventricular

and

intraventricular

hemorrhages, elevated mortality, developmental abnormalities in complex, but not in
simple, vestibulomotor and spatial learning tasks, and decreased brain and body mass.
Faithful replication of many features of the human condition by the tandem insults in this
animal model is consistent with the hypothesis that one or more episodes of ischemia of
moderate severity, combined with one or more episodes of raised intrathoracic pressure
several days later, may play critical roles in hemorrhagic forms of encephalopathy of
prematurity encountered in preterm low birth weight infants.

In summary, tandem perinatal insults consisting of IUI of moderate severity combined
with a post-natal episode of raised intrathoracic pressure recapitulated salient features of
the hemorrhagic forms of EP encountered in premature infants, including choroid plexus,
periventricular and intraventricular hemorrhages, elevated mortality, developmental
abnormalities in complex, but not in simple, vestibulomotor and spatial learning tasks,
and decreased brain and body mass.
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CHAPTER 4
INVOLVEMENT OF SUR1 IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF EP RELEATED
PATHOLOGIES
Sur1 expression following IUI
Brains of fetuses 24 hours after they had been subjected to 20 minutes of IUI, and
compared them to control brains from sham operated E20 fetuses not subjected to IUI
were studied. SUR1 protein expression was prominent 24 hours after IUI, with
upregulation found in the choroid plexus, the ependymal lining of the lateral ventricles,
and in periventricular tissues, including the internal capsule, the subventricular zone
(SVZ), the hippocampus and corpus callosum (Fig. 4.1A,B,D,E). By comparison, SUR1
expression was negligible in control tissues (Fig. 4.1C). Upregulation following IUI was
especially prominent in elongated structures consistent with microvessels (Fig. 4.1B,E),
as previously reported for models of focal ischemia (Woo et al., 2012). Upregulation of
SUR1 protein 24 hours after a 20-minute episode of IUI was confirmed with
immunoblots of periventricular tissues; minimal SUR1 protein was detected in tissues
from controls not subjected to IUI, compared to a strong single band 24 hours after IUI
(Fig. 4.1F). Overall, the finding of SUR1 upregulation 24 hours after 20 minutes of
global ischemia was consistent with previous observations of prominent upregulation of
SUR1 in models of focal ischemia, with both permanent and temporary occlusion
(Simard et al., 2012d).
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Figure 4.1 Sulfonylurea receptor 1 (Sur1) is upregulated following 20 minutes of
intrauterine ischemia (IUI)
A–E: Coronal brain sections 24 hours after 20 minutes of IUI (A,B,D,E) or from an
uninjured sham control (C) immunolabeled for Sur1, showing prominent Sur1 expression
in choroid plexus, ependyma and internal capsule (A,D), in the subventricular zone
(SVZ) (B), and in the hippocampus (E) following IUI, but not in the control (C); the
images shown are representative of data from 10 brains after IUI and 3 controls. F:
Immunoblots for Sur1 of periventricular tissues 24 hours after 20 minutes of IUI or from
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uninjured controls (CTR), as indicated; each lane represents a different brain; -actin
used as a loading control.
Transient upregulation of SUR1 and MMP-9 protein following IUI
Sections immunolabeled with MMP-9 revealed specific staining in microvessels at 24
hours post ischemia (Fig. 4.2B). No MMP-9 labeling was observed in sham operated
fetuses. Upregulation of MMP-9 was lost in ischemic fetuses that were harvested after 48
hours. A similar expression pattern was observed in SUR1 positive microvessels
surrounding the ventricles. Double labelling of SUR1 and MMP-9 revealed colocalization in these vascular structures (Fig. 4.2C).
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Figure 4.2 Vascular co-localization of the SUR1 and MMP-9 after IUI
Brain tissue from the pup 24 hours after IUI labeled for SUR1 (A, green) and MMP-9
(B, red). Co-localization of both proteins (yellow) shown on superimposed image (C).
Note punctuate labeling of the vesicles shed beyond vessel wall.
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The transient upregulation of MMP-9 protein was also confirmed with western blots.
When compared to shams, there was a ~2.2 fold increase in MMP-9 protein levels in
periventricular tissues of ischemic fetuses that were harvested 24 hours post-ischemia
(Fig 4.3.).

Figure 4.3 IUI causes upregulation of SUR1 and MMP-9
Western blots for SUR1(A) and MMP-9 (B) of the periventricular brain tissues from pups
born from mother with sham surgery (Sh), and pups harvested 3, 24 and 48 hours after
IUI. PC-positive control. Expected molecular weight for MMP-9 92kDa
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To quantify the proteolytic activity of MMP-9, the same tissues were used for
zymography. Fetuses that were harvested 3 hours post-IUI were not significantly
different than shams. However, a single strong band was observed in vehicle treated
dams at 24 hours, indicating a robust increase in gelatinoic activity of MMP-9 (Fig. 4.4).
Densitometric analysis of relative intensity revealed ~2 fold increase in gelatinoic
activity. Similar to immunoblots, the enzyme activity was lost at birth. Taken together, 20
minutes of IUI was sufficient to prominently upregulate the expression and enzymatic
activity of MMP-9 in periventricular tissues 24 hours after the induction of ischemia. In
addition, fetuses that were treated with low-dose glibenclamide inhibit the activation of
MMP-9 that was not significantly different from basal levels of sham-operated fetuses.
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Fig. 4.4 Activation of the brain MMP-9 after IUI is inhibited by glibenclamide
Left: Zymography of the brain tissues from pups from mothers with sham surgery (Sh),
after IUI with infusion to mother of vehicle (IUI+Veh) and glibenclamide (IUI+Glib).
Right: Densitometric analysis of the zymography data from 5 pups for each group.
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Collagen IV expression in newborns
Collagen IV is a major structural protein of the basement membrane, and can be degraded
if MMP-9 levels are elevated. In new born pups (2 to 5 hours after birth, prior to the
administration of glycerol) a significant reduction of collagen IV in vessels was observed,
specifically around periventricular areas (Fig. 4.5). I quantified the loss of vascular
collagen IV in 3 different area; cortex, subventricular zone and thalamus. The most
prominent reduction was observed in the subventricular zone, with a 7 fold decrease in
collagen IV expression in ischemic pups when compared to naives (p>0.001). Ischemic
pups also exhibited ~5 fold reduced labeling in both the cortex and thalamus.
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Fig. 4.5 Glibenclamide prevents loss of the vascular collagen IV after IUI
A-C: Low and high magnification of the coronal brain sections labeled for collagen IV
from naïve (A), post IUI (B) and post IUI with glibenclamide ( C) pups. For clarity
inverse images of the sections labeled with anti –collagen IV and secondary fluorescent
antibody are shown D: Measurements of the collagen IV protein in naïve , post IUI, and
post IUI with glibenclamide pups. Data (% of region of interest, ROI) calculated from
images similar as shown on A,B and C using three areas (cortex, periventricular,
thalamus) as ROI’s from 5 pups for each condition.
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Serum glucose, mortality, periventricular hemorrhages and ED-1
Blockade of SUR1 has been found to be protective after focal cerebral ischemia, both in
humans and in animal models (Kunte et al., 2012;Simard et al., 2012d;Kunte et al.,
2007). However, the effect of SUR1 blockade has not been examined in any model of
global intrauterine ischemia. In previous experiments on focal ischemia in adult rats, in
which drug was delivered directly to the affected organism, we found that an infusion of
200 ng/hour of glibenclamide (in addition to a loading dose of 10 g/kg) was associated
with significant protection (Simard et al., 2012d). Here, I administer glibenclamide to the
pregnant dam, necessitating transplacental passage to the affected organism. In the rat,
glibenclamide crosses the placental barrier, with the ratio of drug in fetal tissue to that in
maternal blood being 0.535  0.068 (Sivan et al., 1995). I compensated for the indirect
delivery to the fetus by administering 400 ng/hour (in addition to a loading dose of 10
g/kg) to the dam. Infusions of this dose of glibenclamide had no significant effect on
levels of serum glucose in either the dams at the time of giving birth, or on the pups at
birth (Fig. 4.6).
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Figure 4.6 Prenatal low dose glibenclamide infusion does not lower serum glucose
A: Values of serum glucose in control dams (CTR) and dams administered low-dose
glibenclamide infusion for 2 days (GLIB); 6 dams per group. B: Values of serum glucose
in control pups (CTR) and pups whose mother had been administered low-dose
glibenclamide infusion for 2 days (GLIB); 11 or 13 pups per group; all measurements
made shortly after birth. Box plots: large box, 25th and 75th percentiles; whiskers, 5th and
95th percentile; , 1st and 99th percentiles; –, max and min; horizontal line, median; small
square, mean.
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I compared mortality at 30 hours in 3 groups: pups that had not been subjected to any
insult or exposed to any treatment (naïve), tandem insult pups from untreated or vehicletreated mothers (TI-CTR), and tandem insult pups from mothers that received
glibenclamide for 1 week after IUI (TI-GLIB). Mortality was nil in the naïve group
versus 17 % in pups from the TI-CTR group (Koltz et al., 2011). By comparison,
mortality was 6 % (5/79) in pups from the TI-GLIB group (Fig. 4.7A).

H&E-stained coronal sections were scored to assess the severity and distribution of brain
hemorrhages. Data were compiled from 16 and 14 rats in the TI-CTR and TI-GLIB
groups, respectively. Compared to controls, glibenclamide treatment of the dam was
associated with a dramatically reduced severity and incidence of brain hemorrhages 24
hours after the second insult (Fig. 4.7B–D). Although there were small hemorrhages near
the lateral ventricles in pups from the TI-GLIB group (Fig. 4.7E,F), the majority of the
hippocampus and developing cortex typically was spared in these pups.
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Figure 4.7 Prenatal low dose glibenclamide infusion reduces mortality, and the
incidence and severity of periventricular hemorrhages following tandem insults (TI)
A: Mortality at 30 hours in pups subjected to no injury (naïve), or in pups subjected to TI
whose mother was administered no treatment or vehicle treatment (TI-CTR), or in pups
subjected to TI whose mother was administered low dose glibenclamide infusion after
IUI (TI-GLIB); data from 28 naïve, 72 TI-CTR and 84 TI-GLIB pups, respectively; **,
P<0.01. B: Hemorrhage scores (see Methods for definitions) at 24 hours in TI-CTR pups
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(n=16) and TI-GLIB pups (n=14); **, P<0.01. C,D: Distribution of hemorrhages at 30
hours in TI-CTR pups (n=16) (C) and TI-GLIB pups (n=14) (D); **, P<0.01 comparing
TI-CTR and TI-GLIB. E: Hematoxylin and eosin stained sections of brains from two TIGLIB pups 24 hours after TI showing small hemorrhages (arrows) involving white matter
near the hippocampus (E) and the cortex (F); the images shown are representative of data
from 10 brains from TI-GLIB pups.
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In adjacent sections of the same tissues used to evaluate hemorrhages, I also examined
ED-1 (rat homologue of CD68), which identifies activated microglia, macrophages and
monocytes. ED-1-positive cells in periventricular tissues and the internal capsule were
examined. Visual inspection of representative sections showed that ED-1-positive cells
were scarcer in tissues from pups in the TI-GLIB group (Fig. 4.8A–D). This observation
was confirmed by counts of ED-1-positive cells in the internal capsule and periventricular
areas, which showed significant elevations in tissues from TI-CTR pups compared to
naïve, and significantly fewer cells in tissues from TI-GLIB compared to TI-CTR (Fig.
4.8E,F).
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Figure 4.8 Prenatal low dose glibenclamide infusion reduces the number of ED-1
positive cells following tandem insults.
A–D: Low power views of the hippocampus (A,B) and high power views of the
subventricular zone (SVZ) (C,D) immunolabeled for ED-1 in pups subjected to TI whose
mother was administered no treatment or vehicle treatment (TI-CTR) (A,C), or in pups
subjected to TI whose mother was administered low dose glibenclamide infusion after
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IUI (TI-GLIB) (B,D); arrows in (A) and (B) point to groups of ED-1-positive cells. E,F:
Counts of ED-1 positive cells in periventricular regions (E) and in the internal capsule
(F) in 3 groups of rats, as indicated; ## and ###, P<0.01 and P<0.001, respectively,
comparing naïve and TI-CTR; **, P<0.01 comparing TI-CTR and TI-GLIB.
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Vestibulomotor tasks
On P35, rats in the three groups were tested on the beam walk test. Rats in the TI-CTR
group performed poorly compared to rats from the naïve group Rats in the TI-GLIB
group showed significantly better performance than those in the TI-CTR group, although
their performance did not reach the levels of naïve rats (Fig. 4.9A).
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Figure 4.9 Prenatal low dose glibenclamide infusion improves vestibulomotor and
cognitive function following tandem insults (TI)
A–E: Performance at P35 on the beam walk test (A), at P35 on the accelerating Rotarod
(B), at P37–41 on incremental spatial learning (C), at P35 on thigmotaxis (D), and at P49
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on rapid spatial learning (E), in pups subjected to no injury (naïve), or in pups subjected
to TI whose mother was administered no treatment or vehicle treatment (TI-CTR), or in
pups subjected to TI whose mother was administered low dose glibenclamide infusion
after IUI (TI-GLIB); data from 21 naïve, 28 TI-CTR and 28 TI-GLIB pups, respectively;
## and ###, p<0.01 and p<0.001, respectively, comparing naïve and TI-CTR; *, ** and
***, p<0.05, p<0.01 p<0.001, respectively, comparing TI-CTR and TI-GLIB.
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Accelerating Rotarod
Rats from the TI-CTR group performed poorly compared to rats from the naïve group.
Rats from the naïve group were able to remain on the apparatus for 61.9 ± 5.6 seconds,
whereas rats from the TI-CTR group remained only 38.5 ± 2.9 seconds before falling off
(Fig. 4.9B). By contrast, the average latency in the TI-GLIB group was 51.3 ± 2.9
seconds, which was significantly better than in the TI-CTR group, and not different
compared to the naïve group (Fig. 4.9B).

These findings on beam walk and on the accelerating Rotarod indicate that tandem
perinatal insults result in significant deficits in complex vestibulomotor function (Koltz et
al., 2011), and that glibenclamide treatment of the mother at the end of pregnancy helped
to preserve the performance of pups subjected to tandem insults when tested later as
young adults.
Cognitive tasks
There were no differences in average swimming speed between groups in the vision test
(p > 0.05; data not shown). All rats eventually reached the visible platform. However,
during the first trial of vision testing, rats in the TI-CTR group took longer to reach the
platform, compared to rats in the naïve group. The difference in latencies to reach the
target during this trial was accounted for by a significantly longer time spent swimming
around the periphery of the pool, i.e., thigmotaxis. Rats in the TI-CTR group spent twice
the time in thigmotaxis during Trial 1 of Vision testing, compared to rats in the naïve
group (Fig. 4.9D). The high incidence of thigmotaxis is consistent with tandem insults
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producing an abnormal state of anxiety when introduced to a novel environment
(Sienkiewicz-Jarosz et al., 2000). By contrast, rats from the TI-GLIB group exhibited
significantly less thigmotaxis behavior than their untreated TI counterparts, with percent
times that were significantly less than those of the TI-CTR group, and that were
comparable to those of the naïve group.

After the vision test, rats were trained to find a hidden platform kept in a constant
location. No differences were observed during this period of ‘incremental learning’, and
rats in all groups were able to learn the location of the platform, with performance
reaching steady-state for all rats by day 3 (Fig. 4.9C). On P42, one day following the fifth
and final day of training, a ‘memory probe’ was performed on each rat, and the total time
spent in the correct quadrant, the one that had contained the platform, was measured. Rats
in all groups exhibited the correct preference, spending longer than chance (>25 % of 60
seconds) in the quadrant that had contained the platform (data not shown). These data
suggested that the ability for incremental acquisition of spatial memory during successive
trials was intact, even in rats that had been subjected to tandem insults.

In the rapid learning task, rats from naïve group showed a preference for the new
quadrant (> 25 % of the first 30 seconds), whereas rats from the TI-CTR group showed
no such preference (Fig. 9E). By contrast, rats from the TI-GLIB group showed
significantly better performances in the rapid learning task, exhibiting a preference for
the new correct quadrant, similar to but not reaching the level in the naïve group (Fig.
4.9E).
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Developmental delay
Rats were weighed at periodic intervals during development. When measured as %
change, rats in the TI-CTR group lagged behind those in the naïve group (Fig. 4.10A). By
contrast, those in the TI-GLIB group exhibited better growth, which was
indistinguishable from that in the naïve group.

Figure 4.10 Prenatal low dose glibenclamide infusion reduces developmental delay
following tandem insults (TI)
A,B: Percent gain in body weight (means  S.E.) as a function of time (A), and body
weight versus brain weight (means  S.E.) at P52 (B) in pups subjected to no injury
(naïve), or in pups subjected to TI whose mother was administered no treatment or
vehicle treatment (TI-CTR), or in pups subjected to TI whose mother was administered
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low dose glibenclamide infusion after IUI (TI-GLIB); data from 12 naïve, 10 TI-CTR and
22 TI-GLIB pups, respectively; **, p<0.01.
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At time of sacrifice (P52), body and brain weights were significantly lower in rats from
the TI-CTR group, compared to naïve, consistent with marked developmental delay
associated with the tandem insults (Chapter 3). However, pups from TI-GLIB groups
were similar to those in the naïve group; there was no significant difference in body
weight between the 2 groups, and only a small, albeit significant, difference in brain
weight (Fig. 10B). These findings suggested that glibenclamide had largely preserved
normal somatic and brain development.
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CONCLUSIONS
The three principal findings of the present study are: (i) Sur1 is upregulated in
periventricular tissues of rats after brief IUI, similar to our findings in premature infants
(Simard et al., 2008); (ii) a low-dose glibenclamide infusion administered to the mother
at the end of pregnancy protects pups subjected to the tandem insults of intrauterine
ischemia and post-natal elevated venous pressure; (iii) the dose of glibenclamide required
for protection does not significantly lower serum glucose in either the mothers or the
pups. The benefit of glibenclamide was realized early on, in the form of reduced brain
hemorrhages secondary to elevated venous pressure and, because of this early protection,
the benefit of treatment also was realized later in life, when as young adults, the rats were
tested for performance on complex vestibulomotor and complex spatial learning tasks.

Low-dose glibenclamide administered to the mother at the end of pregnancy protects
pups subjected to IUI from post-natal events of elevated venous pressure and its
deleterious consequences on neurological function later in life. Given that SUR1 is
upregulated in the germinal matrix of premature infants (Simard et al., 2008), that
glibenclamide already is in use in pregnant women, and that no teratogenic issues have
been identified, and that low, non-hypoglycemogenic doses are protective, it seems that a
unique opportunity may be at hand to examine the potential benefit of glibenclamide in
high risk pregnancies.
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CHAPTER 5
DISCUSSION
Several animal models have been described that reproduce different aspects of the
pathophysiology encountered in human EP, including models with ischemia/hypoxia
alone and models with germinal matrix or intraventricular hemorrhage. Models with
ischemia/hypoxia alone may deliver insults of varying severity at different times
prenatally and postnatally. Rat models in which transient global ischemia is induced
prenatally have been well characterized (Cai et al., 1995;Tashima et al., 2001;Robinson et
al., 2005), as have models in which the ischemia/hypoxia insult is delivered postnatally
(Derugin et al., 1998;Recker et al., 2009;Sheldon et al., 1996). Of the latter type, the
Rice-Vannucci model (Rice, III et al., 1981), wherein neonatal rats undergo common
carotid artery ligation (unilateral or bilateral) combined with hypoxia, has been
extensively studied

Several animal models of periventricular hemorrhage in neonates have been reported
(Balasubramaniam and Del Bigio, 2006). Direct infusion of blood (Balasubramaniam et
al., 2006) or of collagenase to induce bleeding (Alles et al., 2010;Lekic et al., 2011;Lekic
et al., 2012) reaffirms the toxic effects of blood products on immature periventricular
cells (Juliet et al., 2009). Models intended to shed light on biological mechanisms
responsible for hemorrhage generally incorporate a vascular insult of some sort that is
superimposed on a predisposing condition such as prematurity (Lorenzo et al., 1982;Chua
et al., 2009;Conner et al., 1983) or IUI (Koltz et al., 2011). By emphasizing different
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aspects of pathophysiology, these various models have greatly advanced our
understanding of the etiology and pathophysiology of EP.

The most frequently utilized vascular insult is an i.p. injection of glycerol. Glycerol is an
osmotic agent long said to cause hemorrhage due to a reduction in intracranial pressure
(ICP) (Coulter and Gooch, 1993;Conner et al., 1983), even though the physiological
grounds linking a reduction in ICP to the induction of hemorrhage are dubious. In
Chapter 3, I show that i.p. glycerol also causes an increase in intrathoracic and jugular
venous pressure which accounts for our previous observation that hemorrhages originate
from post-capillary venules (Koltz et al., 2011). Together, these findings provide a more
plausible explanation for the induction of hemorrhage by i.p. glycerol. Also, these
findings support the hypothesis that in humans, mechanical ventilation that may trigger
hemorrhage (Kadri et al., 2006;Aly et al., 2012) is due to elevated venous pressure.
Intraperitoneal glycerol has been used to induce hemorrhages in premature rabbits at E29
(full term, 32 days) (Conner et al., 1983;Chua et al., 2009;Georgiadis et al., 2008) and in
rats at term that were subjected to IUI on E19 (full term, 21 days) (Koltz et al., 2011).
The rabbit model with i.p. glycerol has several advantages (Chua et al., 2009), but suffers
from the paucity of validated vestibulomotor and cognitive tests available for this species.
Conversely, numerous well validated vestibulomotor and cognitive tests are available for
rats, making the rat model with i.p. glycerol particularly attractive for the study of longer
term functional outcomes.
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Although much attention rightfully has been directed to damage caused by
ischemia/hypoxia, brain injury also may be associated with mechanical ventilation (Kadri
et al., 2006). Infants that require ventilation due to prematurity are at risk for fluctuations
in arterial blood pressure and impairments of cardiac output, cerebral oxygenation and
blood flow (Volpe, 2005;Volpe, 2009). Moreover, ventilating poorly compliant (“stiff”)
immature lungs may require high inspiratory pressures, resulting in RIP that can be
transmitted to cerebral veins, predisposing periventricular veins to rupture. Most
periventricular hemorrhages occur postnatally, with the onset of bleeding often
corresponding to the onset of mechanical ventilation (Kadri et al., 2006;Hillman,
1987;Iijima et al., 2009). Veins are the source of most periventricular hemorrhages
(Ballabh, 2010;Nakamura et al., 1990) and periventricular veins are especially fragile due
to high angiogenic activity (Anstrom et al., 2004;Ballabh, 2010). In addition, a previous
report from our laboratory hypothesized that periventricular veins may be weakened by
episodes of ischemia/hypoxia (Simard et al., 2008), a concept that is supported by our
findings in this chapter. The tandem insult model that is described here demonstrates how
a single episode of RIP occurring several hours after birth can be completely innocuous
in the context of a normal pregnancy, but can result in devastating hemorrhagic lesions
when preceded by IUI of modest duration 2–3 days previously. This finding points to a
heretofore unrecognized vulnerability of periventricular veins to ischemia/hypoxia during
gestation.

Hemorrhagic forms of EP include choroid plexus, germinal matrix and intraventricular
hemorrhages. Intraventricular hemorrhages are commonly ascribed to germinal matrix
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bleeding, but it has long been recognized that intraventricular hemorrhage also may be
due to bleeding of the choroid plexus (Armstrong et al., 1987;Reeder et al., 1982). One
important observation to emerge from the tandem insult model is that the choroid plexus
frequently demonstrated considerable hemorrhage with substantial intraventricular
extension, reminiscent of sonographic and autopsy findings in infants with
intraventricular hemorrhage (Armstrong et al., 1987;Reeder et al., 1982). Specifically,
Dr. Armstrong observed that intraventricular hemorrhage in 20 infants who survived
more than 1 postnatal week did not occur in isolation but rather was associated with
choroid plexus hemorrhages in 46% of the cases and additional brain findings in 92% of
the cases, including PVL, brainstem necrosis, hydrocephalus, and cerebellar
necrosis(Armstrong et al., 1987). Thus, she pointed out that PVL occurred with germinal
matrix hemorrhages and other brain abnormalities. The recognition of a complex of
hemorrhagic and nonhemorrhagic lesions in the white and gray in perinatal brain injury
was the basis of her visionary advice that the entire spectrum of injury be considered in
attempts to prevent and treat any one of the lesions, and that their combined presence
should be “suspected during clinical assessment of survivors”.

The mortality observed in our tandem insult model mimicked observations in humans
with EP. Pups exposed to tandem insults of ischemia on E19 and post-natal RIP on P0
(equivalent to infants of 24–26 weeks gestational age (Balasubramaniam and Del Bigio,
2006)) had a 16% mortality rate, double the rate for pups exposed to IUI alone (7%). The
mortality rate with tandem insults was similar to the rate of 15–25% in infants with
hemorrhagic forms of EP (Volpe, 2005;Volpe, 2009).
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Rat pups that survived tandem insults exhibited impairments in growth, and in early
sensorimotor reflex development. Basic vestibulomotor function was relatively normal,
as indicated by performance on the RotaRod task with constant speed. However, when
task complexity was augmented by using an accelerating protocol, deficiencies became
apparent that distinguished the tandem insult group from IUI alone and from controls.
Similarly, deficiencies in spatial learning became evident principally when task
complexity was augmented. Morris water maze testing of 3 groups (naïve, IUI only,
tandem insult) of young rats showed that the mean speed and latency to find the visible
platform were similar, and that all were able to learn the location of a hidden platform
based on external cues. A single previous study documented only minor impairments in
spatial memory tasks in rats subjected to somewhat longer prenatal ischemia (30 minutes
at E17) (Cai et al., 1995). However, there were two aspects in the Morris water maze that
distinguished rats that had been subjected to tandem perinatal insults. First, they spent
significantly more time in thigmotaxic behavior when they were first placed into the pool,
consistent with open space anxiety (Sienkiewicz-Jarosz et al., 2000). Secondly, they
showed significantly worse performance in rapid/reversal learning, indicating that they
were not capable of quickly and efficiently learning a new task (Day et al., 1999). The
finding of deficiencies in complex but not in simple vestibulomotor and spatial learning
tasks is consistent with many of the abnormalities observed in the infants with EP
(Aarnoudse-Moens et al., 2009;Claas et al., 2010;Doyle and Anderson, 2010;Roze et al.,
2008;Whitaker et al., 1996).
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Treatment with Glibenclamide
Arguably, the most notable finding of the present study was that glibenclamide treatment
of the mother significantly attenuated developmental delay of the pups and preserved
their brain and body mass. Other antenatal treatments with significant efficacy in animal
models of periventricular hemorrhage include the selective cyclooxygenase (Cox) 2
inhibitor, celecoxib (Ballabh et al., 2007) and glucocorticoids (Xu et al., 2008;Liu et al.,
2008;Vinukonda et al., 2010), although antenatal glucocorticoids may have adverse
effects on brain function and fetal growth (Aghajafari et al., 2002;Murphy et al., 2008).

The effect of glibenclamide previously was examined in a rat pup model of neonatal
ischemia/hypoxia induced by unilateral carotid ligation plus 2- or 2.5-hour exposure
(‘moderate’ and ‘severe’ insults, respectively) to 8 % O2 in 10-day old pups (modified
Rice-Vannucci model) (Zhou et al., 2009). Glibenclamide (10 g/kg i.p.) was
administered first shortly after the insult and a second time at 24 hours. Brain edema,
infarct volume and brain tissue loss were not changed by drug. However, in the moderate
injury group, glibenclamide was associated with improvements of motor function in the
foot-fault test and in postural reflex test at 3 weeks after ischemic/hypoxic brain injury.
The smaller benefit of glibenclamide reported in the Zhou et al. study (Zhou et al., 2009),
compared to the present study, may have been due to a more severe ischemic/hypoxic
injury than what I studied here. Alternatively, the smaller benefit of glibenclamide may
have been due to the amount and manner of drug administered, i.e., to the
pharmacokinetics and selectivity of glibenclamide in the rat. The experience in our
laboratory (Simard et al., 2012d) and that of others (Wali et al., 2012) is that a continuous
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low-dose infusion is important for maintaining constant occupancy of SUR1, for avoiding
the off-target SUR2 effect of vasoconstriction (Nakahata et al., 2003;Reid et al., 1995),
and for obtaining the most beneficial effect, whereas episodic injections yield positive,
albeit less favorable results (Ortega et al., 2012b;Ortega et al., 2012a). Here, beginning
immediately after IUI, fetuses were exposed continuously to a low dose of glibenclamide
while in utero, at a concentration half of that in the mother’s serum (ratio of drug in fetal
rat tissue to that in maternal blood, 0.535  0.068 (Sivan et al., 1995)). Although the
mother continued to receive drug while nursing, it is doubtful that the newborn pups
continued to receive glibenclamide, as the transfer of glibenclamide via breast milk is
negligible (Feig et al., 2005;Glatstein et al., 2009).

A combination of mechanisms likely accounts for the fragility of periventricular veins
during the several days before term that renders periventricular tissues susceptible to
hemorrhage. As detailed in the excellent review by Ballabh et al. (Ballabh, 2010),
selective vulnerability has been attributed to an immature basal lamina, incomplete glial
support, and poor matrix support, which have been identified in both animals (Sotrel and
Lorenzo, 1989;Ment et al., 1995;Ment et al., 1991) and humans (Braun et al., 2007;Xu et
al., 2008;Anstrom et al., 2004;Scott and Bergevin, 2005;Wei et al., 2000). Immature
vessels have prominent ongoing angiogenic activity, and two angiogenic inhibitors, the
Cox-2 inhibitor, celecoxib, and the vascular endothelial growth factor receptor 2
inhibitor, ZD6474, reduce this vulnerability (Ballabh et al., 2007). Immature
periventricular vessels also are preferentially susceptible to injury by ischemia/hypoxia
(Baburamani et al., 2012). As shown in Chapter 4, ischemia/hypoxia results in
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upregulation of SUR1 in periventricular tissues, and selective blockade of SUR1 using
glibenclamide reduces the vulnerability induced by ischemia/hypoxia. In focal ischemia
involving both animal models and humans, glibenclamide similarly has been found to
protect from ischemia-associated hemorrhage (Kunte et al., 2012;Simard et al., 2012a).
Whether SUR1 is involved here via the SUR1-Trpm4 channel (Woo et al., 2013) or via
some other molecular mechanism has yet to be determined. Notably, exposure of brain
endothelium to hypoxic conditions results in upregulation of the transcription factor,
specificity protein (Sp) 1 via hypoxia inducible factor 1 (Woo et al., 2012), and Sp1
upregulation is known to drive the transcriptional expression of both Cox-2 (Xu et al.,
2000) and SUR1 (Simard et al., 2006;Woo et al., 2012) in brain endothelium. This shared
transcriptional program for Cox-2 and Sur1 in brain endothelium provides an interesting
molecular link between the findings of Ballabh et al. regarding Cox-2 inhibition (Ballabh
et al., 2007) and those reported here regarding Sur1 inhibition.

Glibenclamide (United States (US) adopted name, glyburide) is a safe drug approved by
government health regulatory agencies worldwide that has been used for more than 3
decades to treat adult onset diabetes mellitus. In the last decade, there has been a growing
interest in using glibenclamide to treat gestational diabetes mellitus (GDM) (Melamed
and Yogev, 2009;Moretti et al., 2008). Since 2000, several studies have reported an 80–
85 % success rate with the use of glibenclamide in the management of GDM. The use of
glibenclamide during pregnancy has given rise to 2 concerns: potential teratogenicity, and
fetal hypoglycemia. Some authors have cautioned against possible increases in the risk of
preeclampsia, macrosomia, admission to a neonatal intensive care unit and the need for
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phototherapy with glibenclamide (Kimber-Trojnar et al., 2008;Cheng et al., 2011).
However, animal and human studies assessing the teratogenic effects of oral antidiabetic
agents including glibenclamide have yielded equivocal or even negative findings (Feig et
al., 2007), reflecting the fact that the risk of major malformations in infants of mothers
with GDM is primarily related to maternal glycemic control, not the specific antidiabetic
therapy that is used (Merlob et al., 2002;Ballas et al., 2012). Some authors have been
quite sanguine about the use of glibenclamide for the treatment of GDM, expressing the
opinion that “unless future studies refute current data regarding the efficacy and safety of
glyburide, we believe that, owing to its ease of administration, convenience and low cost,
glyburide will become the first line of medical treatment in patients with GDM within the
next few years” (Melamed and Yogev, 2009).

The second issue of fetal hypoglycemia, is of concern when treating GDM, especially if a
large dose of drug is required. At equivalent doses, glibenclamide plasma concentrations
are approximately 50 % lower in pregnant women than in nonpregnant subjects,
potentially necessitating dose escalation (Hebert et al., 2009). Notably, at the time of
delivery, the average umbilical cord / maternal plasma glyburide concentration ratio is
0.7  0.4 (Hebert et al., 2009), consistent with some degree of fetal protection from
excessive doses. However, the findings presented here as well as in models of focal
ischemia (Simard et al., 2012d) indicate that a low, non-hypoglycemogenic dose suffices
for protection. Thus, when considering the use of glibenclamide as prophylaxis against
the ravages of hemorrhagic EP, it seems unlikely that fetal hypoglycemia would pose a
serious safety concern.
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